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The Ten Commandments  

1 Leaders meeting   Wednesday night @ 7:30pm   Oct 7 

2 The life we were made for Study 1: Exodus 19-20; Hebrews 8:7-13  Oct 12-18 

3 Hospitality week #1  Dinners for 8      Oct 19-25 

4 The God we were made for Study 2: Exodus 20:1-7; Mark 10:17-31  Oct 26-31 

5 Hospitality week #2  Initiate some hospitality    Nov 2-8 

6 The rest we were made for Study 3: Exodus 20:8-11; Hebrews 4:1-13 Nov 9-15 

7 Hospitality week #3  Hang out with someone from outside church Nov 16-22 

8 The love we were made for Study 4: Exodus 20:12-21; Romans 13:8-10 Nov 23-29 
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This term we’re doing things a little differently. We did something similar in 4th term last year. Last year we 

did group studies on Daniel at church each week and we also ran a marriage enrichment course at church. 

This year we thought we’d stick with mixing it up in term four by focusing on hospitality.  Instead of doing a 

full seven weeks of Bible study in our groups, we thought that every second week we could try to encourage 

everyone to offer or accept hospitality across our church family. That means, as shown on the program for 

the term on the front of these studies, we’ll be doing four weeks of Bible study separated by three weeks of 

hospitality. We just want to encourage people at church to share their lives with one another and with those 

outside the church and we want to free you up to do that.  We’ll be hearing from different people at church 

through the term about their hospitality experiences (hosting or being a guest) and thinking through how we 

can open up our own lives to one another.  

What’s hospitality got to do with the ten commandments? Well nothing explicitly—but everything at the 

same time. If we accept what the theologians tell us, the ten commandments can be broken up into two 

bits. The first bit is commands 1 to 4 which are all about our love for God. The second bit, commands 5 to 10, 

are all about our love for our neighbour. This fits with Jesus words in Mark’s gospel:  

 

One of the teachers of the law came and heard them debating. Noticing that Jesus had given them a good 

answer, he asked him, “Of all the commandments, which is the most important?” 

“The most important one,” answered Jesus, “is this: ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love 

the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your 

strength.’ The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no commandment greater than these.” 

Mark 12:28-31 

 

At the heart of our understanding of what it looks like to be obedient to God is 

love for God and love for neighbour. When we are hospitable—when we open 

our lives up to others, we are being like God who opened his life up to us. And 

we are loving our neighbour. We think this is a good enough link to challenge 

ourselves to go the extra mile with hospitality this term!  

 

The ten commandments 

While we’ll be spending ten weeks working through the ten commandments at 

church on a Sunday, we’ll only be doing four studies in our groups. The first 

study will be quite meaty, but worth the effort! We need to understand what 

role the ten commandments are meant to play in the lives of Christians today. 

Please put some time and thought into this study.  

Then, we’ll look at the commands covering our duty to God in one study, and 

the commands covering our duty to our neighbour in another study. In the 

middle, we’ll look specifically at the command regarding the Sabbath (the 

fourth command). This is one of the more controversial in terms of how it 

applies to Christians today so it’s worth digging a bit deeper into.  

Please pray for our studies and hospitality this term. Pray that we’d grow in our 

love for God and for each other through it all!  

Ten commandments & hospitality 
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The life we were made for 1 

warm-up 

Warm up: In the beginning we read in Genesis 1 and 2 that God made everything ‘very good’ and 
he put the humans in the garden to work and care for it (or to worship and serve God). They had 
access to the tree of life, they could eat and live forever! It all started so gloriously!  

Try to give the group a brief summary of how it all went wrong for human kind. 

    

Read Exodus 19:1-8 

Since humans turned away from God in the beginning, God’s plan for humanity focused in on a 
man called Abraham and his descendants. Despite human sin and God’s curse prevailing over the 
world, God committed to blessing all nations through Abraham’s offspring (Genesis 12:1-3). By the 
beginning of the book of Exodus it is clear that it will be through Abraham’s descendent Jacob (aka 
Israel) that God will bless the nations. It is Jacob’s descendants (his 12 sons and their offspring who 
come to be known as the nation of Israel) that we meet in this part of Exodus. God has just 
redeemed them from slavery in Egypt. But as God enters into a deal/covenant with them here at 
Mt Sinai we see they have been redeemed for a purpose.  

1. What does God tell Israel that the purpose of their redemption is?  

  

  

2. What do Israel need to do to fulfil this purpose?  

 

   

3. How do they respond to God here?  

 

  

Read Exodus 20:1-21 

Obedience was at the heart of Israel’s covenant commitment to God. In order to be a kingdom of 
priests and a holy nation Israel are given these laws to obey. This will show the world what it could 
have been without sin. Notice these laws aren’t given to all the nations, only Israel. Israel are to be 
mediators between God and the rest of the nations. Israel’s perfect obedience will show God’s 
holiness to the rest of the nations and hopefully draw the nations back to him—if Israel can obey...  

4. Briefly discuss how the commandments show us the kind of life God made us for in the garden?  

 

 Read Ezekiel 5:5-12 

Just before Israel entered the promised land Moses reminded them again of the covenant God 
made with them and the obedience required to be God’s kingdom of priests (Deuteronomy 5).  

5. How did Israel go with their obedience/being a kingdom of priests?  

investigate 
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 About 70 years after being exiled, some of the Israelites—in particular some from the tribe of Judah—began 
to make their way back to Jerusalem in an effort to be the covenant people of God. But obedience was still a 
struggle for them (see the entire book of Malachi!). It seems that by the time of the New Testament Jewish 
obedience to the law had become a matter of focusing on the lesser aspects of the law but ignoring the 
overall picture of loving the Lord and loving your neighbour (Matthew 23:23). In the sermon on the mount 
Jesus made it clear that God wasn’t after superficial obedience, but he was after perfection (Matthew 5:20). It 
seemed that if Israel were God’s rescue plan for human kind, then the plan had failed. The covenant was not 
kept, Israel could never be the royal priesthood God made them to be.    

Read Hebrews 8:1-13  

6. Who is the new priest/mediator God’s given to the world to enable us to draw near to him?  

 

7. What is the difference between the new covenant, of which Jesus is the mediator, and the old covenant?  

 

  

8. What do you think it means that the law is written on our hearts (maybe see Romans 8:9-11)? 

 

   

9. What has made this new covenant possible?  

 

   

10. What does the coming of Jesus mean for the old covenant God made through Moses on Mt Sinai?  

   

Apply 

Since the old covenant is now obsolete, a lot of people say that our obedience to the ten commandments no 
longer matters. But this is not true. Don’t be mistaken—our obedience is not the way we are saved. 
Obedience is necessary for salvation... but since we couldn't obey... Jesus obeyed for us and when we put our 
faith in him his perfect obedience is credited to our account. But our obedience still matters. It is an 
acknowledgment that we have been redeemed for a purpose. Remember, the commandments were given to 
Israel to help them be a royal priesthood and a holy nation. They reveal what it looks like to be holy—they 
reveal the kind of life God made us for in the garden. There are allusions to most of the commandments in the 
ethical instructions to the church in the new testament as we’ll see over the coming weeks.  

11. Even though the ten commandments were given to Israel under the now obsolete Sinai covenant, discuss 
the positive impact of trying to live in obedience to them today.  

    

 

12. How, if at all, has this study changed the way you see the ten commandments?   

 

 

Pray 
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The God we were made for 2 

warm-up 

Which of the ten commandments do you find the easiest to keep? 

 

 

 
 

Read Genesis 3:1-5 

1. What in the first couple of chapters in Genesis would suggest that God is uniquely worthy of 

worship (see Rev 4:11)?  

 

 

 

2. What possibility does Satan/the serpent tempt the woman with here?  

 

 

 

3. Discuss how wanting to ‘be like God’ may be at the heart of all human sin.   

 

 

 

Read Genesis 31:17-21 

4. How is humanity fairing with acknowledging that God alone is worthy of worship?   

 

 

 

Read Exodus 20:1-7 

5. From what we have read so far, how will these commands set Israel apart from the nations?  

 

 

 

6. Israel were especially privileged to have the name of the Lord revealed to them (Exodus 3:13-

15). Israel were encouraged to cry out to the Lord and to worship him in reverent fear—it was 

never the case that they simply could not use his name at all. Israel was not to call on the Lord’s 

name for ‘no good purpose’, i.e. to treat him like he was at their beck and call. Other nations kept 

their gods in their pockets and used them like lucky charms—as though the gods were made for 

them and not them for their gods. How might treating the Lord’s name this way set Israel apart as 

holy among the nations? 

 

investigate 
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 Read Mark 10:17-31 

7. We are told in verse 22 that the man’s face fell and he went away sad at the prospect of giving away his 

great wealth. Even though the man claimed to have kept most of the commandments since he was a boy, 

what does his sadness imply he was having the greatest trouble with?  

 

 

 

8. Even this extremely obedient man fell short due to his idolatrous relationship with his wealth. What does 

Jesus tell us about human’s being obedient enough to access the kingdom of God?  

 

 

 

9. Read Mark 10:45 (a little further on). How is it possible that those who haven’t put God first in their life can 

have access to the kingdom of God?  

 

 

 

Apply 

If the rich man gave away all his wealth, he would effectively be giving away his status—his name—his place 

of honour in the community. Obviously that’s a hard thing to do. But Jesus wanted the man to put God before 

himself. Sometimes we idolize things like wealth, our children, our physique because at the end of the day, 

they make us seem like gods. But, that’s not what we’re made for. We’re not made to grasp at what rightly 

belongs to God, we’re made to worship him.   

 

Read Philippians 2:5-11 

10. Instead of grasping at equality with God, what did obedience look like for Jesus?  

 

 

 

11. In what areas of your life are you trying to show the world your glory instead of God’s?  

 

 

 

12. What would it look like for you to humble yourself in regard to these areas in order to show people the 

glory of God instead?  

 

 

 

Pray 
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The rest we were made for 3 

warm-up 

What good reasons are there for Christians not to set aside time to come to church each week? 

 

 

Read Genesis 2:1-3 

1. What did God do on the seventh day? What do you think he hoped for humanity for the days 

after that?   

 

Read Exodus 16:21-30 

2.  What is at the heart of the Israelites’ struggle to rest on the seventh day? 

 

Read Exodus 20:8-11 and Deuteronomy 5:12-15 

3. In Exodus 20:8-11 the reason for keeping the Sabbath is because God rested and doubtlessly 

made people for the same. Keeping the Sabbath reminds Israel of God’s goodness toward us in 

creation, taking a day off each week keeps that at the center of their community life. What 

becomes the new motive for keeping the Sabbath in the Deuteronomy passage as they are about 

to enter the promised land? Why do you think this is? 

 

  

Read Ezekiel 22:26 

4. How did Israel end up doing with obeying the command to keep the Sabbath holy? 

 

 

By the time Jesus had arrived, keeping the Sabbath for the Jews had been modified to ‘keeping a 

ridiculously long set of rules that made keeping the Sabbath about showing how good you are at 

keeping rules’. It was no longer about remembering the rest God made us for, or the redemption of 

God’s people. Far from rest, it had become a legalistic burden. But, Jesus says in Mark 2:23-28 that 

“the Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath”. What he means is the Sabbath was 

meant to be a reminder of the rest and redemption God held out to his people,  not simply a rule to 

obey for attaining self-righteousness. We learn in Hebrews 2:10-11 that instead of a weekly 

Sabbath, Jesus died on the cross and defeated death once and for all to blaze a trail for humanity 

through death to eternal rest with God. He is called the author/trailblazer of salvation, he makes us 

holy and takes us to where we were made to be in the beginning—with God in eternal rest/glory.   

investigate 
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 Read Hebrews 4:1-13 

5. This passage alludes to Israel’s wilderness generation who failed to enter the promised land because of 

their rebellion against God (Numbers 14:26-35). How can we enter God’s rest today (see v 2-3)?   

 

 

6. How does this passage help us to see that the rest we were made for was more than just one day a week 

(see v 3-7)?  

 

 

7. From v 8-13, what will it mean for us to ‘make every effort’ to enter God’s rest (in contrast with Israel’s 

wilderness generation)?  

 

 

Apply 

Read Hebrews 10:23-25 

Even though we enter God’s eternal rest when we put our faith in Jesus, Hebrews is very strong on us making 

‘every effort’ to enter God’s rest.  

8. Rather than simply not doing any work on a Sunday, what specific instructions does this passage give 

believers in terms of making every effort to enter God’s eternal Sabbath rest? 

 

 

9. How might this change the way you prioritize our weekly gatherings at church?  

 

 

Something to chew on off to the side…  

Christians shifted their day of gathering to Sunday as a symbolic reminder of the day we entered God’s 

eternal Sabbath-rest (Easter Sunday). That resurrection Sunday was the day human flesh entered God’s 

eternal rest for the first time—Jesus blazed a trail for us through death to life with God (Hebrews 2:10-11). 

We saw in Hebrews 10 that the bible is very clear that Christians ought to not give up meeting together (and 

it is most likely referring to weekly gatherings). In light of this, do you think there’s any biblical reason to 

meet on any particular day of the week? 

 

Pray 
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The love we were made for 4 

warm-up 

investigate 

Who do you find most difficult to love? 

 

 

Read Genesis 4:6-12 

1. Which commandment do you think Cain disobeyed here?  

 

 

2. What does this passage tell us about human capacity to love one another? 

 

 

Unfortunately Cain’s behaviour is very much typical of the behaviour of humanity between Genesis 

3 and Exodus 20. For people who were made to bear the image of a God who has been nothing but 

perfect love within himself for all eternity, by the time we get to Exodus 20 they already look like a 

terrible failure!  

Read Exodus 20:12-21 

3. Explain how each of these commands has love of neighbour at their heart.  

 

 

Read Ezekiel 9:9-10 

4. How have Israel gone with loving one another? What are the consequences of their 

disobedience?  

 

 

Read Matthew 5:21-32 

5. Some among the Jews suspect they’re doing a pretty good job of keeping the commandments. 

How does Jesus deepen their understanding of what God expects of his ‘royal priesthood’ and 

‘holy nation’?  

 

Much like with the rich young ruler for whom it was impossible to enter the kingdom of God, our 
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 failure to obey the commands to love our neighbour mean it is impossible for any of us to enter the kingdom 

of God. But as Jesus said in Mark 10, what is impossible for man is made possible by God, because remember 

Mark 10:45 ‘The Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for 

many.  

Read Romans 13:8-10 

6. All the ethical instruction from Romans chapter 12 onwards is part of the transformation the people of 

God are to undergo in view of God’s mercy (12:1-2). In view of God’s mercy to us in Christ, how should we 

live toward our neighbor?   

 

 

7. If we live in this way, what will the consequences be for us? The church? The world around us? 

 

 

Apply  

8. Discuss with each other  what it might look like for us today to: 

A) Not murder 

 

 

B) Not commit adultery 

 

 

C) Not steal 

 

 

D) Not give false testimony against our neighbour 

 

 

E) Not covet 

 

 

9. Jesus said “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ This 
is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’ All the 
Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” Pray for one another that in view of God’s mercy 
you’ll live your life in view of these commandments.  

 

Pray  
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